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Abstract: Background
Tiger stripes sign is the high amplitude band-like
signal noted on Doppler spectral recordings of valvular
regurgitation. This is noted most often in patients with
porcine mitral prosthetic valves and may be indicative of
flail prosthetic leaflet. We herein describe a patient with
tiger stripes signin a severe mitral regurgitation on
native valve associated with Ostium secundum atrial
septal Defect (ASD).
 Case summary
A 41-year-old woman hospitalized for progressively
worsening exertional dyspnea NYHA (New York Heart
Association) class III associated with chest pain evolving
for the past 3 years. The patient’s medical history
includes Grave’s disease. Clinical examination revealeda
grade 5/6 blowing holosystolic murmur at the apex and a
grade 4/6 blowing murmur at the tricuspid area.ECG
showed trial Fibrillation. Echocardiography showed the
presence of severe mitral regurgitation Figure 1: (A),
severe tricuspid regurgitation and secundum atrial
septal defect with 10 mm diameter. Doppler showed the
appearance of tiger stripes sign in continuous-wave
doppler (CW) and in pulsed-wave doppler (PW) on the
mitral valve. Figure 1: (B,C).
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 Discussion
Tiger stripes sign is the high amplitude band-like
signal noted on Doppler spectral recordings (pulsed and
continuous both) of valvular regurgitation. Other
conditions associated with tiger stripes sign are any
intracardiac oscillating mass and par prosthetic leak.
Though the mechanism of its formation is still not clear.
In our case, tiger strips sign was present in a patient with
severe mitral regurgitation on native valve associated
with ostium secundum atrial septal defect. The purpose
of this report is to help us better understanding the path
physiological mechanism of this sign.
 Conclusion:
The presence of regurgitation with divergent jet
associated with ASD can favor the appearance of the
tiger stripes sign.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Tiger stripes sign (also known as Zebra stripes sign) is
the high amplitude band-like signal noted on Doppler
spectral recordings of valvular regurgitation. This is noted
most often in patients with porcine mitral prosthetic valves
and may be indicative of flail prosthetic leaflet.1,2To the
best of our knowledge, there is only few reports in the
literature regarding tiger stripes sign. We herein describe
another patient who presents with a particularity that has
never been described before; the appearance of tiger stripes
sign in a severe mitral regurgitation on native valve
associated with Ostium secundum atrial septal Defect
(ASD).
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II.

TIMELINE

Progressive dyspnea associated with palpitation and intermittent headache.
3 years prior to admission
Admission : Cardiac convention care unit

Surgical treatement

Following discharge

III.

Evaluation during admission:
Electrocardiogram: Atrial Fibrillation with heart rate of 70 bpm.
Cardiac monitoring: Atrial Fibrillation with no arrhythmias
Echocardiography: Good ventricular function, left ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF) 57%. Severe Mitral Regurgitation. Right cavities dilated, with good
longitudinal systolic function. Ostiumsecundum ASD was 10 mm diameter; severe
tricuspid insufficiency with Pulmonary arterial systolic pressure was 55+15 mmHg.
We noted the appearance of tiger stripes sign in continuous-wave doppler (CW) and
in pulsed-wave dopller (PW) on the Mitral valve Figure 1: (B, C).
The patient underwent :
Mitral valve replacement with mechanical prosthesis because the valve was not
repairable, tricuspid annuloplasty using the De Vega technique, and ASD closure.
Figure 1:(D).
Good clinical course, dyspnea was down to NYHA class II, with good prosthesis
mitral valve functioning.
TTE control: we have reported the disappearance of tiger stripes sign. Figure
1:(E,F).

CASE PRESENTATION

A 41-year-old woman hospitalized in our cardio
department for progressively worsening exertional dyspnea
NYHA class III associated with chest pain evolving for the
past 3 years (It should be noted that the patient was been
diagnosed with valve disease 3 years ago and she did not
show-up for follow-up visits since then). The patient’s
medical history includes Grave’s disease that was been
treated by radioactive iodine therapy for 4 weeks and
carbimazole intake. Clinical examination revealed a normal
blood pressure 120/79 mmHg with pulse rate of 71bpm, a
grade 5/6 blowing holosystolic murmur at the apex along
with a grade 4/6 blowing murmur at the tricuspid area. The
biological test showed: hypochromic microcytic anemia
(Haemoglobin 9.2 g/ dl), normal leucoytes and low platelets
counts (4170 and 129000 cells/uL, respectively); TSH
inferior than 0.005 uUI/mL with normal T3 and T4 (5.7 and
15.7pg / ml, respectively).

9mm, ERO 0.5cm²) functional by annular dilation up to
45mm with pulmonary arterial systolic pressurewas55+15
mmHg.We noted the appearance of tiger stripes sign in
continuous-wave doppler (CW) and in pulsed-wave doppler
(PW)on the mitral valve. Figure 1: (B,C).
Transeosophageal echocardiography (TEE) was highly
recommended to complete and evaluate more the
mechanism of the valves disease and ASD, but the patient
refused the test.
The patient underwent a mitral valve replacement with
mechanical valve, tricuspid annuloplasty using the De Vega
technique and ASD closure. Figure 1: (D).
Postoperative period was uneventful, with good
clinical outcomes. The patient’s dyspnea was down to
NYHA class II with good prosthesis mitral valve
functioning and most importantly, we have noted the
disappearance of tiger stripes sign. Figure 1:(E,F).

Electrocardiogram: Atrial Fibrillation with heart rate
of 70 bpm.
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY: left ventricledilatedwith
good ventricular function, left ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF) 57% .Severe mitral very eccentric Regurgitation
(vena contracta 0.9cm, effective regurgitant orifice (ERO)
0.8cm², regurgitant volume (Rvol) 100ml, LV dilatation),
organo-functional annular dilationup to 50 mm; with
restriction of the small and dislocation of the large valve.
Figure 1: (A).
Right cavities Dilated, with good longitudinal systolic
function andfractional area change (FAC) 36%. Ostium
secundum ASD was 10 mm diameters. Severe tricuspid
regurgitation (proximal-isovelocity-surface-area (PISA)
IJISRT20SEP604

IV.

DISCUSSION

Tiger stripes sign is the high amplitude band-like
signals seen in Doppler spectral recordings (pulsed and
continuousboth) of valvular regurgitation. This was usually
considered to indicate the presence of a flail porcine
prosthetic mitral leaflet. 1,2 However; it can be associated
with any other intracardiac oscillatory mass or vibratory
structure, 3,4 or even with native valve regurgitation, as
was reported by Goyal (Goyal et al. 2018) 5 and Rakesh
(Rakesh et al. 2015).6
The tiger stripes sign is not specific to a certain
valvular. A case reported by Muthiah (Muthiah 2018)
showed the appearance of tiger stripes at the tricuspid valve
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due to the oscillating mass across the valve. 7 as well as
Sahu’s case (Sahu et al 2016) showed the tiger stripes within
the tricuspid regurgitation arising probably due to abnormal
septal tricuspid leaflet oscillatory motion with the jet of TR.
8-9 Another case reported by Muthiah (Muthiah 2016)
showed the appearance of tiger stripes on spectral Doppler
of mitral valve due to oscillating flail segments in the
regurgitant stream. 9 and more particulary, the Davogustto’s
case (Davogustto et al. 2015) showed the presence of tiger
stripes sign in a patient with Lambl’s excrescences in Aortic
valve. 10
The definite mechanism leading to the formation of
tiger stripes is still not clear. It was believed to be caused by
fluttering of the disrupted cusp leading to shedding of
vortices in both retrograde and orthograde direction. 2
However, it is considered that any intracardiac oscillating
structure vibrating with a single high frequency (not chaotic)
with several harmonic overtones can give rise to tiger stripes
sign. With the first band (lowest frequency on the Doppler
recording) representing its fundamental frequency. 11,12
Also, the observed Doppler fundamental frequency (and
amplitude) appears to be proportional to regurgitant flow
rate across the valve.11 The number of striations in the
signal is likely to be related to the frequency of oscillation of
the cusp and the presence or absence of mottling to the
pattern of shedding of the vortices, 2 also it can be related
to the severity of the regurgitation. It is assumed that the
streak numbers depend on the direction of blood flow,
especially in the case of eccentric regurgitation. These tiger
stripe frequencies may also occur in the absence of blood
flow turbulence as seen in native valve.3
In our case, the tiger stripes sign was been found on
transthoracic
echocardiography
in
severe
mitral
regurgitation on native valve associated with ostium
secundum ASD. Which a transesophageal echocardiography
was highly recommended to complete and evaluate more the
mechanism of the mitral regurgitation and ASD,
unfortunately the patient refused the procedure.
It is known that different etiological diagnosis of tiger
stripes are valve regurgitation, flail prosthetic valve leaflet,
intracardiac oscillatory mass and possibly Lambl’s
excrescences, as previously reported. We can include the
association of eccentric mitral regurgitation and ASD. As
we noticed in our case, the presence of regurgitation with
divergent jet associated with ASD has favor the appearance
of the tiger stripes sign.
We share another particularity in our case, is that the
patient underwent surgery, unlike the prior cases reports.
There was an indication for surgery, because the patient
were symptomatic and her LVEF < 60%; LVESD> 45mm;
the presence of atrial fibrillation and a systolic pulmonary
pressure > 50mmHg with severe tricuspid regurgitation by
functional annular dilation > 40mm. As an outcome, we
noted the disappearance of tiger strips sign after mitral valve
replacement by mechanical valve and ASD closure.
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 Case study Limitations
Lack of prior research studies on this topic, as there
were only few cases reported.
V.

CONCLUSION

The tiger stripe sign is considered as a rare and an
interesting echocardiography phenomena. In the presence of
tiger stripes sign, the physician must above all eliminate
prosthesis dysfunction, or an eccentric valve regurgitation
associated or not with ASD. On the other hand, our case
showed the disappearance of this sign after mechanical
valve replacement and ASD closure, which is a particularity
that has never been reported before in literature.
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Figure 1:

-A:Severe mitral very eccentric Regurgitation.
-B: Tiger stripes sign in continuous-wave doppler (CW).
-C: Tiger stripes signin pulsed-wave doppler (PW).
-D: Mitral valve replacement by mechanical valve and ASD closure.
-E: The disappearance of tiger stripes signin continuous-wave doppler (CW)Postoperative.
-F: The disappearance of tiger stripes signin pulsed-wave doppler (PW)Postoperative.
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